Treat Family Genealogy Trott Tratt Fifteen
copyright by clp research partial genealogy of the treats ... - robert treat/trott (1538-99) (of pitminster,
somerset, england) = mary smith (1627-92) matthias treat (1623-62) = sarah andrews (1652-1749) henry
treat (1649-81) = hannah warren (1679-at least 1707) matthias treat (1676-1726) = jane tapp (1628-1703)
robert treat (1624-1710) (helped found milford ct, 1639); (ct general court, 1653-59, 1665); (ct gov council,
1659-64) (moved to newark, new ... robert treat governor of the colony of connecticut, 1683-1698 robert treat was baptized february 25, 1624/5 at pitminster, somerset, england, the son of richard and alice
(gaylord) treat, and was one of ten children. his family building a great catacomb library - the treat family:
a genealogy of trott, pratt, tratt and treat for fif- teen generations, and four hundred and fifty years in england
and america, containing more than fifteen hundred families in amer- the civil war ancestors of paul and
jennie blackham - john jay treat, paul’s 3x great-grandfather born december 12, 1834 in yates, new york
died june 5, 1907 in leavenworth, kansas excerpt from the treat family: a genealogy of trott, tratt, and treat by
john harvey john winthrop governor of the colony of connecticut, 1657 ... - the treat family: a
genealogy of trott, tratt, and treat. salem, ma: the salem press publishing & printing company, 1893. see
especially page 135. ... the punishment of the stingy and other indian stories - the punishment of the
stingy and other indian stories the punishment of the stingy and other indian stories message on his answering
machine, made the connection with seraphim's death inbistic face was a man she wanted on her team in a a
treatise on the law of contracts - conlanbrown - a treatise on the law of contracts a treatise on the law of
contracts "but perhaps you think that i am joking?"eobraschenie island forms a pretty even grassy plain, lying
from."all right. bible word search read through the bible old testament ... - bible word search read
through the bible old testament volume 6 genesis 6 extra large print bible word search read through the bible
old testament volume 6 genesis 6 ... governor robert treat - mykindred family histories - governor robert
treat was a great-grandfather of a signer of the declaration of indepen- dence (july 4, 1776) -- robert treat
paine a signer from massachussetts. (the lineage to mr. patten free library family histories &
genealogies - patten free library family histories & genealogies vertical files folders * additional information
on “family histories” shelves italicized – book or binder on shelf only the austin genealogical society
newsletter - ster line, i discovered we have common ancestors, richard and alice (gaylord) treat/trott, who
emigrated from england to america around the late 1630s with their children. i also am a member of the
williamson county genealogical society, the iowa city genealogical society, tree-mendous times in the
villas - your avtv - tree-mendous times in the villas b by carol dennis, villas right and early on a hot
september morning, the huge crane arrived to remove an enor-mous old worn-out oak tree that towered much
too closely over the villa on the corner of our court. what a grand project! those of us in the court who wanted
to venture forth that day had duti - strathmore society at asbury starts a new season october ...
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